M3 PLATFORM USER MANUAL – PUBLISHER
C REATING

A NEW

P UBLISHER A CCOUNT

To register as a publisher, please visit the link provided to you by your system owner and provide your full name and
email address:

Once you select ‘submit’, you will receive an email with a link to confirm your email address. After you select the link
you will be directed to the next steps of the sign up process:

Select ‘I am a Publisher’ in the first section and complete the easy 3 step wizard. Once submitted, your new account
may require approval – if so, please allow up to 24 hours.
Once approved, you will receive an email confirming your account is ready and you can login using the link provided
within the email.

F ORGOTTEN U SERNAME / P ASSWORD
To retrieve either your username or password; try to login first and when this fails the message below will be
displayed.

Forgotten password - click on ‘reset password’ and you will receive an email which contains a one-time link to reset
your password. A message is displayed to say the email has been sent:

Click on the link within the email and you will be directed to the ‘new password’ creation page. Complete the required
fields and select ‘submit’.

Forgotten username – Select ‘forgot your username?’ and enter the email address that was registered to the account.

You will then receive an email with your username included.

C HANGING P ASSWORD
If you wish to change your password when logged in (usernames cannot be changed), navigate to the top right corner
where your login name is displayed. Choose ‘my profile’ from the drop down menu and you’ll be able to change your
password here.

H OME - D ASHBOARD
When you first login, you will view the dashboard page. This page is designed to provide an at-a-glance view of your
recent account activity. The graphs can be adjusted to display the desired data sets by selecting the ‘settings’ icon, as
below.
Settings will be remembered for the next login.

A CCOUNT S ETTINGS

Details
The details tab within the ‘account settings’ section allows the management of name and address credentials. The
‘main site URL’ and ‘traffic origin’ fields are for your reference only. You can also view the account time zone but this
cannot be changed as all publisher accounts inherit the system time zone.

Networks
Each publisher account must be assigned to at least one network. Select the main network (network group) and the
account will automatically be assigned to all networks within the group. Alternatively, select individual networks with
the network group that will cater most accurately for your requirements.

Preclusions
The preclusions tool enables a publisher to register a domain (web address) that must never be displayed on any
properties associated with this account. This could be used to prevent competitor sites being displayed or to block
particular advertisers from being shown. In addition, if you have become aware that some ads are causing issues for
your users, you can easily block them using this tool.
There are certain formatting rules that can be used when entering the URL:
Domain Example Format

Rule

Cat

Will preclude advertisers whose url is, for example, uk.cat.com, cat.com/123 and
cat-sanctuary.com but will not preclude catnip.com or truncate.com

[www.cat.com]
*cat*

Will preclude www.cat.com and www.cat.com/food
Will preclude any urls that include cat such as cat.com, catnip.com and
truncate.com
Precludes cat.com, catnip.com but not bigcat.com
Precludes stupid-cat.com and my.cat.com but not bigcat.com or cat.com.uk

[cat*
cat.com]

Any preclusions entered will be allocated against the selected network, as seen below in the screen shot.

User Management
The user management page enables the creation of new login credentials for individual account managers or anyone
you would like to grant access to.

You can allocate variable permissions according to the rights you need the user to have, permissions are detailed in
the table below;

Permission
User Management
Reporting
API Read/Write

Actions allowed with permission set to True
Ability to set up new users and manage permissions
applied to those users
Rights to run reports for the advertiser.
With this permission set to True the login can access
the API

By choosing Create Login the below wizard will appear. Permissions can be set for the new user, as required.

Traffic Targeting
As a publisher, you can select to refine the traffic that you make available to advertisers. The following targeting
options are available: location, browser, device, device type, operating system, carrier and connection type. Adverts
are then only served against traffic targeting options selected.

By turning the target type on you will be presented with the available options. If there are any options missing please
speak to your account manager.

Performance
This area provides a basic view of your account activity and replicates the dashboard graph to provide easy access to
a graph on traffic performance.

S ITES
The sites area allows publishers to register any sites that are to receive ads from the platform. Whilst it isn’t mandatory
to register sites, it is necessary if you wish to run traffic reports broken down by your sites, it is therefore
recommended. Once your site is registered, it is also visible for advertisers to target specifically within their account
and therefore you may receive more traffic.

To register a site, select the ‘new site’ button and add the site name, it’s URL and choose a status – active or inactive.
Select ‘submit’ and it will then appear in the table.

The sites table itself is designed to show you all registered sites, their status, name, URL and essential activity based
on the date range from the top right drop down option. This data includes impressions, clicks, impression eCPM, click
eCPM and estimated revenue.

I MPLEMENTATION
The implementation area provides an on-screen code builder to allow you to generate the jsAds tag to paste into your
web page and access to the xml documentation.
There are various ways to implement a feed using M3, these being;
xml – there is a feed document available for download from the UI, this is also detailed in Appendix 1.
jsAds – The below section details how the jsAds code generator works.
html – The feed Implementation document also details how to integrate html feeds.
JsAds Implementation
There are 3 sections available to you,
Single Ad Unit
The single ad unit page provides a variety of options to choose from which can tailor your ad unit to your unique
requirements. The ad tag is automatically updated and generated on the right of the page which you can easily copy
to the clipboard for you to embed. The available options are:
Select Language – Choose the language of the ad – available options are displayed.
SSL Implementation – YES/NO
Vast Video Campaign – YES / NO
Select the required zone – Select tick box to use zones.
Select Sectors / Channels appropriate to website content – Select if ad unit is to display certain sectors / channels.
Select Keywords – Enter appropriate keywords for audience if required.
Select Banner Size – select the required size for the ad unit – available options are displayed.
Select the logo size for text ads – if you wish to display logos alongside text ads, choose from available sizes.
Select the number of ads – for banners, this must be set to one, but for text ads, it will depend how many will fit within
the selected banner size you have already chosen.
Select Media Presentation – if applicable, select if the ad unit is a standard ad or an interstitial format.
Select Media Type – Choose if the ads to be selected for your ad unit are to be banner, text, video, InVideo, HTML or
flash ads. Multiple options can be selected.
Input the URL of your CSS file if you wish the ad unit style to match your own website CSS.
The last box is an optional free-type box which can be used to enter parameters for granular reporting / A/B testing,
sub site tracking, for example.
.

Beacon Tags
Beacons provide a behavioural mechanism for targeting individual adverts or groups of adverts. They are common to
all advertisers and all publishers. Beacons are set at system level and commonly match the channel list.
Beacons are generated by publishers adding beacon tags to specific pages on their sites – example below:
Automotive
<img src=‘http://feed.sandbox.mirago.com/beacon.ashx?sys=Sandbox&n=3’ height=‘1’ width=‘1’ style=‘position: absolute;’ />
The beacon tag adds information to a visitors profile to record the fact that the specific user has an interest in a
particular subject. For example, pages covering luxury cruises would probably add the ‘Luxury Travel’ tag. Anyone
viewing that page would then have the ‘Luxury Travel’ beacon added to their profile.
Subject to network configuration, an advertiser can add a beacon targeting AdGroup within any of their campaigns. In
such AdGroups the advertisers select which beacons are of interest and how much they wish to bid for those advert
slots. When adverts are subsequently selected, all AdGroups bidding for the beacons associated to the visitor are
considered and ranked appropriately.
Beacons have a descriptive name, a duration and an exposure limit. The duration would typically be used to provide
season targeting; for example ‘skiing’ as a beacon would probably be set with a duration of one or two months. The
exposure limit provides a way of preventing over-exposure to any particular beacon. Other constraints such as
Frequency Capping are also applied.
Beacons should be set up for areas of interest that are likely to attract numerous advertisers. They provide a means of
targeting groups of advertisers to groups of users, as opposed to retargeting which targets users to specific
advertising campaigns. It is recommended the beacons list matches the channels list.

R EPORTING
In the reports section you should see several template reports available to run. These report templates have been
created by the system administrator to provide you with essential data you will require to manage your account. If you
require any additional fields reported against, please contact your account manager.
Once the report has run you can view it on the screen, download it to a .csv or set it to be emailed to you. Reports can
be set to daily, Weekly or Monthly, these reports will run automatically and if set to email will be sent to you every day,
week or month.

In order to run a new report, click on ‘+new report’ button at the top of the page.
Step 1 - you will be prompted to choose a report template you wish to run; you can customize it in the following 3
steps.

Step 2 - give the report a title and assign it to a folder. To do this type the name of the folder in the ‘unassigned’ box
and then press enter, this will create the folder which will be available for future selection.
You can also choose the language of the report and the currency it will be presented in.

Finally in this step, request the report to be emailed to you (if required) by turning this option on and entering your
contact name and email address. If the report is then set to be broken down daily (for example) then this report will run
every day and consequently be emailed to you directly.

Step 3 – Select the date range and data split for your report. The date range option is a drop down menu; you are also
given the option to compare the data with previous data; such and yesterday to the same day a week before.

Select the data split such as monthly, weekly, daily, hourly. If you wish, you can also change the time zone of the
report.
Completed Step 3 example below:

Step 4 - If required, limit the data in the report to a specific campaign within your account, or a certain location or
network. This makes management of the data provided easier.
The option to ‘Make it Private’ ensures that any other users with access to the advertiser account reporting section will
not be able to view your report.

Once submitted, the report will be added to the reporting table. You can view the report on screen by clicking its
name, or you can download it by placing a tick next to the relevant report and choosing ‘+download’
If the report was to be sent by email. You will shortly get an email with the report as an attachment.

You can rerun any of the reports in your account by choosing the ‘update’ option from the status drop down:

To make changes to the date range, title or any other editable sections you can chose ‘edit’ and the report will open
for you to edit and submit again.
If you have any queries on reporting please contact your account manager.

